COCONUT XPRESS WOMANIYA
MUMBAI-KOCHI-KUMARAKOM-ALLEPPEY-PERIYAR-MUNNAR-KOCHI-MUMBAI
Duration: 7 nights, 8 days
TOUR INSIGHTS

Experiences:
Soulful and serene scenic beauty covered over a plush green landscape and
ornate back waters inspiring a rich and diversified culture will surely mystify your
journey in the Gods own country.
Travel:
Travelling along the paths of green pastures and forests in a comfy and relaxing
vehicle with a company of a benevolent driver will surely make your travel worth.
Stay:
Comfy, cozy and a home away from home. We provide the best hotel rooms,
villas, home stays to suit your needs. The only thing you have to ensure is that you
relax!
Food:
Gorging on the most delicious of authentic food prepared from, fresh vegetables
and meat. Spiced with the care and flavors of Kerala will fill your stomach yet
wanting for more.

Itinerary
DAY 1: MUMBAI (Departure)
Depart from Lokmanya Tilak terminus at Morning 11:40 am by (16345-Netravati
Exp). Overnight journey by train.
Meal Plan: Dinner.
DAY 2: Kochi (Arrival) - Kumarakom
Arrive at Kochi railway station at 2:30 pm. A pleasant drive from Kochi to
Kumarakom will take approx 2hrs (80KM). Arrival at Kumarakom as per the
timing. Check-in to the hotel; unwind with your travel companion at the lake
resort overlooking the Vembanad Lake. Overnight at the resort.
Travel: Sightseeing in vehicle to the likes of Tempo traveller.
Stay: Whispering Palms.
Meal Plan: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner.
DAY 3: Kumarakom - Alleppey – Periyar
Today check out from Kumarakom hotel & proceed to Alleppey. Arrive at Alleppey
and embark the houseboat at the jetty. The traditional 'Kettuvallam', a boat now
re-incarnated as your floating home, away from home. A bamboo – thatched
canopy sets the ambience for a river cruise that is bound to make you want time
to stand still. Explore the beauty of backwaters of Kerala by sailing through the
houseboat. After the magical experience of the houseboat proceed to Thekkady
where a green tropical forest awaits you. Overnight stay at the Thekkady Resort.
Travel: Sightseeing in vehicle to the likes of Tempo traveller.
Stay: Green forest.

Meal Plan: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner.

DAY 4: Periyar
Early morning (around 6 am) get ready to boat cruise along the Periyar Lake,
experience the wildlife of Periyar forest from the close quarter while cruising
through the boat. Get fresh in the resort, after having a sumptuous breakfast visit
the spice plantation, Connemara tea factory & the local market. Also enjoy the
Elephant ride. Return back to your hotel. Overnight at Periyar.
Experiences: Herds of wild elephant’s drinking water from the gorgeous Periyar
Lake will be etched in your mind. Visit the spice plantation & the local market.
Enjoy Elephant ride.
Travel: Sightseeing in vehicle to the likes of Tempo traveller.
Stay: Green forest.
Meal Plan: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner.
DAY 5: Periyar – Munnar
Check out from Periyar resort in the morning and proceed towards Munnar. Get
mesmerized by the dance of expressions and hand movements "Kathakali".
Retreat at the Munnar resort in the night.
Travel: Sightseeing in vehicle to the likes of Tempo traveller.
Stay: Copper Castle.
DAY 6: Munnar
This beautiful hill station was once the summer resort of the erstwhile British
Govt in South India. Sprawling Tea plantations, picture book towns, winding lanes
and holiday facilities make this a popular resort town. Picturesque valleys, exotic
species of flora and fauna in its forests will never make you leave Munnar.

Experiences: Visit Eravikulam national park, Mattupetty Lake and dam which is
surrounded by tall hills and forest. Echo Point - This scenic place gets its name
from the natural echo phenomenon here. Echo point is on the way to Top Station
from Munnar. Devikulam – This idyllic hill station with its velvet lawns, exotic flora
and fauna and the cool mountain air is a rare experience. Munnar is known for its
extensive tea estates.
Travel: Sightseeing in vehicle to the likes of Tempo traveller.
Stay: Copper Castle.
Meal Plan: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner.
DAY 7: Munnar – Kochi (Departure)
Visit Dutch palace, Jewish synagogue, shopping at Lulu Mall. Trip comes to an end
with many lasting memories. Today transfer to railway station to board a train to
your onward destination by (12224-ERS LTT DURONTO) at 21:30 pm. Overnight in
train.
Travel: Sightseeing in vehicle to the likes of Tempo traveller
Meal Plan: Breakfast
DAY 8 : Mumbai (Arrival)
Arrival at Ltt by 6:30 pm. With some Memories to cherish for life time.
Inclusions:
∑
∑
∑
∑
∑
∑

Accommodation on triple sharing basis.
To and Fro Train ticket by 3 tier Ac Sleeper.
All meals (Train Meals)
Day Cruise (Houseboat)
Entry Charges.
Elephant ride.

∑
∑
∑
∑
∑

Kathakali Show
Martial arts Show
Tea Factory or Museum Visit.
Spice Garden Visit
Transfers and tours by an Air–Conditioned Vehicle. (AC Traveller).

Exclusions:
∑ All those which are not mentioned under “INCLUDES” header.
Our Bank Details:
∑ Bank Name: IDBI Bank
∑ Account Name: Happy Journey Pvt Ltd
∑ Account Number: 1334102000000602
∑ Account Type: Current account
∑ Branch: Khadakpada, Kalyan
We would like to listen to you and suggest the best. Talk to us today:
Jai Nair: +91 8652 472 472
Jesal Dedhia: +91 9930 750 075

- See more at: http://happyjourney.co.in/tour/tour_detail/29

@fabhappyjourney

